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How do students satisfy the core curriculum requirements?

Does the program specify any of the courses that count for the core curriculum?

Yes
No

What changes have been made to the program in the last 5 years--or since the last UGSC 
review--and why? How do these changes provide evidence of a process of continuous 
improvement? Please show how assessments were used in supporting these changes.



If no changes have been made, please indicate that, and indicate why as well. If no changes 
were made, what other evidence of a process of continuous improvement can be provided?

What are the common challenges students face to complete the program?

How many students have enrolled in the program over the last 5 years?
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	How many students have enrolle_WpZlQFFLtcqH4qOdD*hP5w: 602
	What are the common challenges_YYV-2z3GzaAe33U-VfxbJA: Work load: At 169 total credits required for the Bachelor of Architecture, most of our students are taking a minimum of 15 credits, and often 18 credits every semester. The coursework is demanding and students struggle to keep up with the work load in their classes. To address this, the College is currently conducting a detailed curricular review of the program with an eye towards reducing the program credit hours (our accrediting body requires 150 credits minimum) to allow students more time to work, and reflect upon the material.Graduation Time/Scheduling: Much of the degree requirements for the Bachelor of Architecture are covered in sequential courses, many of which are offered only once a year. When students miss a course for whatever reason, it sets them behind in their degree completion. This is especially true for our transfer students who often need to complete courses scheduled in the years before their entry into the program. Financial issues: We are seeing more of your students confronting difficulties in paying tuition, program fees and general expenses. This situation is compounded by our recent requirement that students enter the program with a laptop that requires higher graphic capabilities that those used by most college students.Mental Health issues: We are also seeing an increase in students struggling with metal health issues. For many of our students, the pandemic has taken a toll on their mental health. The transition from on-line classes at home to almost fully in-person classes has made it even more difficult for some to adjust to a new routine this past year.
	If no changes have been made, _x47pKrQjVBX918DtrXZYvQ: The College of Architecture is committed to ensuring that our Bachelor of Architecture program is rigorous, comprehensive, and responsive to the evolving needs of our students and the professional community. Assessment is conducted annually to improve the content and delivery of the entire degree program as well as individual courses. The Bachelor of Architecture is accredited by the National Architectural Accrediting Board (NAAB), which recently established new conditions and performance criteria for architectural education, encouraging programs to develop unique learning and teaching practices to demonstrate program quality and improvement.In response to the significant changes in the NAAB conditions for accreditation, during the 2020/21 academic year, an assessment protocol to evaluate each required course in the Bachelor of Architecture curriculum was initiated. Program learning goals were drafted, and courses identified as assessment measures for each program level learning goal.Additional assessment activities conducted in the last five years have resulted in various adjustments to courses. Some examples are:Fourth Year Design Studio (ARCH 417 and 418)The studios were revised to include a two week design charrette on net-zero building to introduce key issues in contemporary practice and assembly. In addition, the studios added a lecture series with industry professionals presenting on building energy performance simulation, net zero buildings, and passive house technology.Closer Coordination between the First year Design Studio (ARCH 113 and 114) and Concurrent Design Communications I (ARCH 107)One of the key components of the first year studio work is the coordination with ARCH 107 DC1. Faculty worked to create synchronized syllabi and schedules, and initiated regular meetings between course instructors, to ensure that our first year students are taught the fundamental graphic skills they need to succeed in their subsequent studios.A complete reorganization of ARCH 413 Professional PracticeThe required professional practice course was revised from a lecture/exam format to a project based course. Lecture and discussion sessions still make up the majority of class sessions. However, workshops were added, grouping the students into ‘Firms’ that establish business plans and models, seek out work, manage staff and projects, and deliver projects over the course of several assignments.
	What changes have been made to_7VPLHDmGTkTFlRYlExmCFQ: Architecture Program Changes: Spring 2018The IIT Bachelor of Architecture is accredited by the National Architectural Accrediting Board (NAAB), the sole agency authorized to accredit U.S. professional degree programs in Architecture. NAAB provides a series of conditions for accreditation. As part of these conditions, a series of Student Performance Criteria (SPC’s) are listed. In order to better address SPC B.2 Site Design: to respond to site characteristics, including urban context and developmental patterning, historical fabric, soil, topography, ecology, climate, and building orientation, in the development of a project design, the College made the following curricular revision:We removed the required course ARCH 208: Design Communication IV and replaced it with required ARCH:215 Site Design, Planning and Ecology.The objective of this initiative was to cultivate sensitivity to landscape design issues and increase knowledge of natural systems in our undergrad architecture students, as well as to integrate the Architecture and Landscape architecture programs, something that had been missing previously. The course material in DC IV was deemed to be not required and remains available to students in the advanced DC electives.The change was approved at all levels and went into effect in the spring of 2019. The total credit hours for the degree was unchanged.
	Does the program specify any o_8U4W3PxB9O7gtNLcsXI40Q: No
	Number of credit hours of free_JP-rX-wATItr-lM28knOCQ: 3
	Number of credit hours of tech_7oZ5D6ARkrfVxSGYdhYN4Q: 3 (required structures elective; also counted in 21 credits in academic unit above. Students choose from ARCH 482 or 483.)
	Number of credit hours where a_5je5YzR-AbpL7DTF3aEsOg: 21
	Number of credit hours where a_SxuBudtdQkqmWjgLsb9yHA: 10
	Number of credit hours where a_upE*skm7jk*kTs2NkayK3g: 21
	Number of credit hours where a_iTEKCkSK22vEQlkBrXc6OA: 108
	Program_PcIAUDLWDrkGc7sau*esxg: Bachelor of Architecture
	Academic Unit_cS7CvCddyP9lFNhDKXhDzg: College of Architecture


